News from the Student Representation
January - February 2024

What we did

On the situation concerning Gaza and the occupied Palestinian territories
On January 25th the Student Council met to discuss and take a position regarding the serious situation occurring in Palestine. We strongly condemn the repeated violations of human rights that have occurred in recent months, and we support the actions taken by some States at the International Criminal Court in The Hague, so that the matter can be judged by an independent, third-party and impartial judge. We asked the Academic Senate of the University of Trento to do the same and to start a dialogue regarding the ethical implications of the involvement of Italian universities in exchange programs and research activities.

Professor Lucia Rodler is the new Student Ombudsman for UniTrento
On 27th January the new Student Ombudsman of the University of Trento was appointed. Lucia Rodler, associate professor of Italian literature in the Department of Psychology and Cognitive Sciences, will fill this role. Her function is to act as a point of reference for the student community and she can be contacted in all cases of violations of the fundamental rights of male and female students. Another of her tasks is to supervise the discipline relating to teaching and study services. The Guarantor also ensures that student representation is guaranteed and made effective.

Regarding the ban from booking in the library...
We have received numerous reports regarding temporary bans from reserving seats in the library. Thanks to the dialogue between the Student Council and the BUC management, we managed to reduce the suspension for failure to use the library seat reservation service to just 3 days (compared to 7, as it was before). We also requested an improvement in communication to avoid future inconveniences. We remind you that in any case the suspension concerns seat reservations from 8AM to 10AM, while free entry afterwards is always guaranteed.

Hearing of the Rector of the University of Trento
On February 14th we heard Professor Flavio Deflorian, Rector of the University of Trento, with whom we shared perspectives and projects for the future of our University. Among which: the project for the new Medicine center, the state of the building maintenance works on the existing structures, part-time careers for all study courses, the commitment to ever greater inclusion of the student community.

Trento-Rovereto night train also confirmed for 2024
The night trips Trento-Rovereto (11.05PM-11.30PM) and Rovereto-Trento (11.39PM-11.52PM) will also be maintained during the year 2024. We are very happy with this result, which was possible thanks to you!
Work in progress

**Review of the general University regulations**
In previous newsletters we mentioned the revision of the UniTrento Statute. The process was successful, and the new text came into force on January 26th. Work is now proceeding with the revision of the University's internal regulations, on which, in January, we presented proposals to strengthen the representative and guarantee bodies of the student community.

**Canteens and environmental sustainability**
Work continues on the canteens to reduce food waste and rebalance the menus with a view to greater attention to environmental sustainability, a work that we representatives are carrying out jointly with the help of the Clima3T association.

**Mobility and environmental sustainability**
In the incoming months, with our delegates at the University Green Office, we will begin to develop a draft for the implementation of a policy relating to the topic of "sustainable travel". We continue our commitment to extending Free Movement for students up to 30 working hours, on which we hope to have news shortly. We are also in constant dialogue with the Real Estate Management to complete the arrangement of the new bike stalls in the various departments.

**Language certificates**
The CLA Teaching Committee has recently decided to recognize those international certifications that offer the possibility of repeating only a part of the test and not the entire exam in the event of failure, therefore also implementing the requests of the Student Council.

The possibility is now given of repeating the single skill within a certain period of time which must be verified with the certifying body and therefore it will be possible to obtain recognition of the linguistic level also by presenting, at the same time as the certification certifying the achievement of the level, albeit with a skill not passed, the certificate of passing the repeated part. The certifications that currently allow this procedure are the IELTS and Oxford Test of English certifications.

We are asking the CLA Teaching Committee to be able to introduce a similar procedure also for the linguistic knowledge tests scheduled during the career. We will keep you updated.
P.S. As you can see, the student representatives are here and work for you! For whatever doubt or problem you can proceed contacting the Department representatives or the Student Council.

The Student Council
Il Consiglio Studentesco

**Chi siamo e cosa facciamo**

Il Consiglio Studentesco (CS) è l'organo che porta il punto di vista degli/delle studenti in Ateneo, e ne esprime la volontà per mezzo di Mozioni e Pareri. Nel CS vengono discussi temi che riguardano in generale la comunità studentesca e vengono nominati/e i/le delegati/e, che lavorano su specifiche tematiche insieme agli organi e agli uffici dell'Università.

Il Consiglio elege al suo interno il Presidente, che rappresenta tutti/e gli/le studenti dentro l'Università e all'esterno di essa, e che siede sia nel Consiglio di Amministrazione dell'Università, sia nel Comitato Provinciale di Coordinamento.

Trovate il Regolamento, i documenti, le precedenti newsletter e maggiori dettagli nella pagina del CS.

**Membri del Consiglio**

**Raffaele Amistadi** - Segretario del CS  
**Chiara Bifolchetti** - Delega all'Internazionalizzazione e al Centro Linguistico di Ateneo, ECIU student ambassador  
**Vincenzo Coccoluto**  
**Livia Crisà** - Componente del Senato Accademico e della Consulta comunale degli Studenti  
**Consuelo Daud Gonzalez** - Delega a Equità e Diversità, componente del Comitato Unico di Garanzia  
**Nicola Decarli** - Delega a Tirocini e Placement  
**Gabriele Di Fazio** - Presidente del CS, componente del Consiglio di Amministrazione e del Co.Pro.Co  
**Otman El Amri** - Delega all'Internazionalizzazione, componente del Comitato Paritetico e del FormID  
**Anna Gentile** - Delega alla Didattica, componente del Presidio di Qualità di Ateneo  
**Giovanni Migotto** - Delega ai Trasporti  
**Luca Pistore** - Vicepresidente del CS  
**Mattia Rutilli** - Delega agli Spazi, componente del Consiglio di Biblioteca  
**Riccardo Sidoti** - Delegato del Rettore ai servizi e relazioni con gli studenti, componente del Nucleo di Valutazione  
**Doina Sirbu** - Delega alla Didattica  
**Agnese Spagnolo Scurti** - Delega alla Sostenibilità Ambientale, componente del FormID  
**Filippo Stenico** - Delega alle Relazioni con il territorio e Associazionismo, componente di UniCittà e Presidente della Consulta comunale degli Studenti  
**Anna Piccoli** - Componente del Comitato Paritetico e del FormID  
**Gianmarco Ruvolo** - Componente del Senato Accademico  
**Alessandro Vettori**
Delegati non membri
Chiara Marangoni - Delega ai Servizi informatici e alla Digitalizzazione
Daniela Marchetti - Delega allo Sport
Elisabetta Sabbatini - Delega alla Sostenibilità Ambientale
Cecilia Torboli - Delega allo Sport
Filippo Zanei - Delega agli Spazi